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1. Introduction

Austenitic stainless steels are selected for corrosion resistance to the atmosphere and a vast
variety of chemical products. This resistance is related to the formation of a thin and adherent
oxide layer (mainly Cr2O3), which protects the surface against aggressive environments. The
most common austenitic steels are iron-chromium-nickel alloys and they are widely known
as the 300 series [1,2]. These alloys usually contain between 16 and 30 wt% chromium, from 8
to 20% nickel and from 0.03 to 0.1% carbon. With increasing chromium and nickel contents,
these steels become increasingly resistant to pitting corrosion. However, higher concentrations
of these alloying elements result in lower carbon solubility and carbide segregation [3,4]. Heat
treatments, whether intentional or accidental, may provoke carbide precipitation at grain
boundaries, often by causing steel to become susceptible to intergranular corrosion. In order
to minimize carbide precipitation and prevent sensitization, austenitic steels are frequently
subjected to high-temperature solution treatment, commonly termed quench-annealing [5,6].
Pitting corrosion is observed in austenitic steels exposed to aqueous media containing chloride
ions. This phenomenon almost always starts in anodic MnS inclusions and chromium-depleted
zone adjacent to cathodic M23C6 (M = Cr or Mo) precipitates, and it progresses inwards in
intergranular or transgranular direction depending mainly on the steel microstructure [7,8].
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Many studies have been focused on the pit initiation and propagation mechanisms of these
steels in chloride media, but relatively a few authors have considered the morphologic
characteristics of pitting corrosion [9,10]. It should be noted that pit growth rate depends on
potential distribution inside the pit, which is determined by pit shape, especially by their
width/depth aspect ratio [11,12]. For pits initiated by electrochemical experiments, the pit
depth or pit radius dependence on the immersion time (t) may be expressed by the equation
k(t-ti)n, where ti is the induction period, k > 0 and 1/3 ≤ n ≤ 1 are empirical constants which
depend on chloride concentration, pits shape and experimental conditions inherent of
electrochemical methods [13,14]. Pits are usually modeled as having cylindrical, hemispherical
or conical shapes, but in practice, they have a tendency to assume an irregular or not well-
defined geometry associated with increasing size [15]. Therefore, equations, developed with
these assumptions about shape, must be considered as only rough approximations.

In this study, a method based on image analysis has been used for the morphology character‐
ization of pitting corrosion on sensitized 310S steel. For this purpose, pits have been initiated
by Salt Spray exposure, and their temporal evolution has been examined by reflected light
microscopy.

2. Materials and methods

As-received 310S plates [16] have been submitted to three solution heat treatment routines:
heating up to 1065oC during 1 h and air cooling (condition I); heating up to 1065oC during 1 h
and air cooling followed by reheating up to 670oC during 5 h and again air cooling (condition
II); heating up to 1065oC during 1 h and air cooling followed by reheating up to 620oC during
24 h and again air cooling (condition III). The main purpose for annealing has been to produce
a recrystallized microstructure with a uniform grain size and for dissolving detrimental
chromium carbide precipitates. Then, a slow cooling or reheating within the range 550o-800oC
will lead to the rejection of carbon from solution, usually as the chromium-rich carbide, even
when the carbon content of the steel is very low (<0.05 wt%).

Specimens have been mechanically polished and their microstructure have been chemically
etched with the following solution: 10 mL HF (48%) + 10 mL HNO3 (65%) + 15 mL HCl (35%).
Surfaces have been examined before and after Salt Spray tests [17] using a method of image
analysis based on reflected light microscopy (LM). Images have been captured using a Nikon
Epiphot 200 inverted metallurgical microscope coupled to a Diagnostic Instruments Insight
Color QE digital camera. The NIH freeware program Image J [18] has been used for image
processing, and a macro program has been developed to execute all processing and analysis
steps. Quantitative parameters such as area at pit mouths, pit density and corroded area have
been systematically determinate. Additionally, SEM and EDS combined techniques have been
used to identify elemental composition of grains and grain boundaries. This surface analysis
has been carried out using a scanning electron microscope Leica Stereoscan 440 with a coupled
energy dispersive spectrometer Oxford Link Exl II.

Pits morphological characteristics have been determined by specimens vertical sectioning,
under low load and rotation in a precision saw, followed by fine grinding and polishing. To
ensure low deformation of profile region, corroded surfaces have been covered with an epoxy
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resin before cutting and mounting with phenolic resin for mechanical polishing. Analysis of
pits has been based mainly on rectangularity or area-box (AB) shape parameter, defined as the
ratio between pit area and minor surrounding rectangle area which encloses pit [19]. AB
parameter is an effective geometry descriptor, permitting clear separation among conical pits
(0.5 < AB < 0.53), spherical or hemispherical pits (0.72 < AB < 0.86) and cylindrical pits (AB ≈
1.0). Figure 1 summarizes the class for morphological analysis.

Figure 1. Diagram used for pit geometry classification. Width/depth aspect ratio versus area-box parameter.

Transition regions A (near-conical or near-hemispherical pits) and B (near-hemispherical or
near-cylindrical pits) represent pits that can evolve the best-defined geometries. Irregular pits
(without geometric elements) present AB values lower than 0.5. To determine pits size, both
pit width and depth, the same rectangle above mentioned has been used. A representative
number (60) of 1600 x 1200 x 8 bit digital images under bright-field xenon-arc illumination has
been obtained for each specimen.

3. Results and discussion

Morphological and microstructural analysis has been carried out before and after Salt Spray
test. Before corrosion test (Figures 2 (a) – (c), conditions I, II and III exhibit similar character‐
istics: a non-homogeneous microstructure with an austenite phase, different orientation grains,
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carbide precipitates and some holes probably provoked during the mechanical processing and
metallographic preparation of steel.

 

Figure 2. LM micrographs of 310S sensitized before Salt Spray test: a) condition I, b) condition II and c) condition III.

Austenite phase is present as equiaxed grains, many of which contain annealing twins. These
twins are identified as bands with parallel sides and are formed when changes in the striking
of atoms on close-packed (111) planes occur during recrystallization and grain growth [20].
EDS semi-quantitative analysis on grain and grain boundary of condition II is showed in Figure
3 (a) and (b).

 

Figure 3. EDS semi-quantitative analysis upon the 310S in condition II: a) grain and b) precipitate in grain boundary.
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The most significant results are absence of molybdenum in steel and enrichment of chromium
in precipitates on grain boundary. One explanation that the Mo peak was not detected is that
it probably merges with the Ti peak. Also it may be that the analysis has been punctual, and
not general.

After corrosion test, surfaces have revealed pits of different shapes and sizes. Table 1 permits
to compare statistical parameters measured on exposed surfaces. For all heat treatment
conditions, low values of corroded areas suggest there is a low probability of pit superposition
during the exposure period.

Parameter Heat Treatment Exposure Period (h)

48 120 168 216 312

Pit density I 15.98 28.02 39.76 200.09 378.06

(mm-2) II 19.03 25.15 34.12 34.16 40.20

III 9.02 10.45 15.34 14.09 19.99

Corroded area I 0.08 0.20 0.44 0.50 2.40

(%) II 0.04 0.10 0.55 0.90 1.89

III 0.09 0.08 0.80 1.20 3.90

Area at mouth I 10.09 11.98 12.65 12.32 13.07

(μm2) II 8.87 9.67 20.14 25.08 29.76

III 13.45 15.11 25.23 26.23 35.28

Table 1. Variation of pitting corrosion parameters measured on exposed surfaces

Thus, the temporal variation in pit density and pit area may be directly related to the rates of
pit nucleation and two-dimensional growth, respectively. This way, nucleation rate has
remained approximately constant for conditions II and III, and it has increased for condition
I. In this last condition, the pits growth is slower. These facts are mainly related with a number
of anodic sites and anodic/cathodic area ratio variation during exposure period.

Figure 4a-c shows cross-section images of sensitized steels after 312 h of Salt Spray test,
according to ASTM B117 - 11 [17]. The choice of time interval is empirical and is based on the
following relationship: with increasing exposure time, changes occur in corrosion resistance
behavior, in distribution and in morphology of pits at material as received and treated.

Conditions I and II, pits are nucleated in grains and grain boundaries, while in condition III,
pits are preferentially nucleated in boundaries of small grains. Generally, carbides are too fine
to be resolved by reflected light microscope, but are indirectly revealed by deep etching of
affected grain boundaries (Figure 4c). Pits classification and distribution have been determined
from cross-section images. Table 2 indicates that for all conditions: (i) the hemispherical, near-
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hemispherical, near-conical and near-cylindrical pits represent more than 80% of the pit
population; (ii) they appear not to undergo geometric transition associated with an increasing
exposure period; (iii) pits with regular geometry represent less than 45% of pit population; (iv)
cylindrical pits are absent. This geometry distribution may be attributed to similar micro‐
structural characteristics of different heat treatment conditions.

  
 

 
 

 
 

Figures 4. (a), (b) and (c): Cross-section images of 310S sensitized after 312 h of Salt 
Spray test: a) condition I, b) condition II and c) condition III. 

 

Bakelite

Bakelite

Bakelite

Figure 4. Cross-section images of 310S sensitized after 312 h of Salt Spray test: a) condition I, b) condition II and c)
condition III.
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Pit Geometry Heat Treatment Exposure Period (h)

48 120 168 216 312

I 6.41 0.67 0.66 4.19 0.00

Irregular (%) II 1.71 7.43 3.75 5.36 6.67

III 0.00 3.17 15.87 6.44 12.30

I 1.28 4.67 1.32 2.80 1.23

Conical (%) II 0.00 6.93 5.00 2.68 1.02

III 0.00 2.08 2.59 13.30 6.56

Transition I 7.70 54.66 14.47 26.57 3.47

Region A (%) II 20.50 24.36 24.16 27.68 30.45

III 18.14 27.09 26.98 61.80 39.33

I 19.23 29.33 28.29 17.48 20.99

Hemispherical (%) II 23.08 18.80 36.71 41.96 42.56

III 24.29 28.40 29.16 15.88 24.60

Transition I 65.38 10.67 55.26 48.96 74.31

Region B (%) II 54.71 42.48 30.38 22.32 19.30

III 57.57 39.26 25.40 2.58 17.21

I 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Cylindrical (%) II 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

III 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Table 2. Classification and distribution of pits percentages

Table 3 shows pit width and depth distributions. To diminish influence of pre-existing holes
and pits superposition on the count and statistical treatment of data, it has been replaced the
mean values by the medians [21-28].

Detailed analysis in this table indicates that for all conditions: (i) for each exposure period, width
inside pit is in good agreement with the width at pit mouth estimated from Table 1 (suppos‐
ing circular mouth); (ii) pit depth rapidly increases during the first 48 hours of Salt Spray
exposure, and then it is apparently stabilized; (iii) pits are deeper than wide, which suggests
that metal dissolution rate is higher at pit bottom than at the pit wall; (iv) pit depth increases
from Transition regions B to Irregular geometry; (v) irregular pits are also the widest ones.

This class of pits may have nucleated in holes, Figure 2 (a), and they have grown by an intergra‐
nular way and/or they have nucleated in boundaries of small grains and during their growth
provoke grains separation, as showed in Figures 4b and 4c. Although irregular pits represent a
small percent of pit population, in practice the maximum depth values are very important because
the deepest pits can initiate cracks when steel is subjected to mechanical stress.
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Pit Geometry Heat Treatment Parameter Exposure Period (h)

(μm) 48 120 168 216 312

I
Width

Depth

7.12

33.17

14.88

27.19

11.73

16.31

5.74

27.47

-

-

Irregular II
Width

Depth

7.29

11.01

9.52

9.80

6.01

23.32

7.77

15.19

8.15

25.26

III
Width

Depth

-

-

6.65

17.15

6.35

27.79

7.04

7.15

6.96

12.84

I
Width

Depth

4.58

21.46

9.01

14.59

6.86

6.29

4.65

11.77

4.72

18.60

Conical II
Width

Depth

-

-

6.51

6.88

4.79

16.81

4.57

13.02

5.02

15.29

III
Width

Depth

-

-

4.86

20.62

5.01

19.60

6.30

6.46

6.35

8.78

Transition I
Width

Depth

4.74

14.02

6.89

7.34

6.64

8.57

4.38

14.64

6.34

14.31

Region A II
Width

Depth

5.50

10.50

6.66

6.88

4.39

15.00

5.53

10.68

6.22

12.99

III
Width

Depth

4.37

20.15

5.71

9.65

4.17

13.43

6.06

6.18

5.80

7.91

I
Width

Depth

4.82

11.19

6.02

6.85

5.89

6.99

3.91

8.66

3.67

14.02

Hemispherical II
Width

Depth

5.99

9.16

5.76

6.32

5.07

10.13

5.55

7.54

6.38

10.28

III
Width

Depth

3.24

13.09

4.97

8.33

5.01

9.48

5.54

5.59

4.88

7.00

Transition I
Width

Depth

5.05

5.40

5.54

5.21

5.16

4.73

4.74

5.16

4.78

5.91

Region B II
Width

Depth

5.65

6.30

4.52

5.29

6.60

7.39

6.36

6.51

6.37

7.55

III
Width

Depth

4.79

5.64

5.10

6.01

5.12

6.14

3.19

5.98

4.72

4.91

I
Width

Depth

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Cylindrical II
Width

Depth

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

III
Width

Depth

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Table 3. Variation of pit width and depth with increasing exposure period
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(a) (b) 

) 

(c) (d) 

(e) 

Figure 5. Size of pits formed on the surface of stainless steel 310S treated 1065 °C for 1 hour and cooled in air, after
being subjected to corrosion testing via salt spray (a) 48 hours, (b) 120 hours (c) 168 hours, (d) 216 hours (e) 312 hours

The Figures 5 (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) show the following order in the median size of the width
and depth associated with the morphology of pits: irregular > conic > transition A > Hemi‐
sphere > B transition; it was not observed the existence of cylindrical pits in the system.

The pits are more profound (around 3 times) than wide and growing preferably in depth. The
longer the exposure time, the greater the depth of pits between different morphologies of pits
(irregular: 33.17 µm and conic: 18.60 µm in 312 hours and irregular: 27.47 µm in 48 hours 33.17
µm in 312 hours).
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The formation of pitting corrosion in stainless steel 310S revealed differences, through
association with the morphology, distribution, size and growth trend that govern all temporal
evolution of pits and their interface (grain boundary and morphology of the precipitate).

 

(a) (b) 

) 

(c) (d) 

(e) 

Figure 6. Size of pits formed on the surface of stainless steel 310S treated 670° C for 5 hours and cooled in air, after
being subjected to corrosion testing via the salt spray (a) 48 hours, (b) 120 hours (c) 168 hours, (d) 216 hours (e) 312
hours

In Figure 6, it is shown the following distribution and classification of pits: hemispherical >
transition region A > transition region B > irregular > conical. The pits are present in larger
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quantities in transition region B and hemispheric, there is virtually no evidence of presence
and evolution of cylindrical pits in the system.

It is concluded that the distribution and classification of pits in stainless steel 310S have the
following trends: hemispheric > transition region B > transition region A > conical > irregular,
sometimes, transition region B > hemispheric > transition region A > conical > irregular.

There was no presence of cylindrical pits in the system. The temporal evolution of the
parameters that govern the distribution of pits is similar in stainless steel 310S when treated

 

(a) (b) 

) 

(c) (d) 

(e) 

Figure 7. Size of pits formed on the surface of stainless steel 310S treated 620° C for 24 hours and cooled in air, after
being subjected to corrosion testing via the salt spray (a) 48 hours, (b) 120 hours (c) 168 hours, (d) 216 hours (e) 312
hours
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in the temperature range 620° C - 670° C. By increasing the exposure time, there is increased
occurrence of pits and hemispherical in the transition region A, but the time course is similar
in steel when treated at 1065° C for 1 hour and air-cooled to 820° C for 1 hour and air-cooled.

Changes in the distributions have been observed, namely an increase in the number of pits in
the transition region and the irregular geometries and the decrease in the transition region B
in the steel in the as received and treated at 1065° C for 1 hour and cold water and ice.

Figure 7 presents the following order in the median size of the width and depth associated
with morphology of pits: irregular > conical > transition > hemispherical > transition B >
cylindrical.

The pits are more profound (around 3 times) than wide and growing preferably in depth. It is
noted that the higher exposure time, the greater the depth of pits even between different
morphologies of pits (irregular: 27.79 µm and conic: 19.60 µm in 216 hours and irregular: 7.15
µm in 120 hours and 216 hours in 27.79 µm) and constant width.

The evolution kinetics of pitting corrosion has similarities to austenitic stainless steel, while
the material in the state as-received, with microstructural characteristics induced by mechan‐
ical deformation, type: twinned that formed a barrier in pits formation.

However, the treated material forming the corrosion process is facilitated by making a channel
sensitization induction of corrosion by extending the grain boundaries with increasing volume
fraction of chromium carbides precipitated and their circular morphology.

4. Conclusions

The experimental methodology was enhanced austenitic stainless steels ABNT 310S to
evaluate the classification, distribution and morphology of pits in alloy liable to vary in
composition and heat treatment. The alloys after sensitization heat treatments showed
formation of chromium carbides at grain boundaries and inner specifically stainless steel 310S
shown in greater quantity and coarser microstructure contributing to increased pitting
corrosion, as the data obtained in surface analysis and profiles.

After the corrosion tests at different conditions under salt spray, it was observed that the aspect
ratio of pits for stainless 310S in the state as received and treated, the geometry corresponds
to circular. The 310S stainless steel showed higher values and the same trend for the statistical
parameters pits, but the alloy was lower localized corrosion resistance than stainless steel 304,
apparently by the difference in the microstructure and chemical composition.

On superficial analysis in stainless steel 310S it was showed up as received the following order
in the morphology of pits: hemispheric > transition region A > transition region B > irregular
> conic, and the pits are present in larger amounts in hemispheric and transition region A. The
pits are wider than deep, preferably grow in width. The cylindrical pits were not observed in
the system.
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When the alloy is treated at each exposure time, it has the same order in the amount of pits:
transition region B > hemispheric > transition region A > conical > irregular, particularly the
pits are deeper than wide. Significant changes in morphology and size distribution of pits on
stainless steel when treated 310S are correlated to the role of chromium carbide precipitates,
in particular the amount and morphology.

Through the median size of the width and depth of pits it was proved the following order:
irregular > conical > transition region A > Hemispheric > transition region B. 310S stainless
steel in the state as received and processed, the growth rate of pits, specifically the width and
depth are different, the last of which appears to be larger and change with time of exposure,
thus showing the high values in the irregular pits and distribution in large amounts of pitting
in the transition region A and B, sometimes almost conical and hemispherical.

After  Salt  Spay test,  310S austenitic  stainless  steel  sensitized by means of  different  heat
treatments has exhibited similar microstructures and similar pits morphological characteris‐
tics. Nucleation rates and growth may be associated with quantity and distribution of chromi‐
um carbides. In this sense, condition I and II are the most susceptible to pitting, in particular
the first one. In these two conditions, the pits are nucleated in grains and grain boundaries,
while in condition III, pits are preferentially nucleated in boundaries of small grains. Then, the
pits grow more rapidly in depth than in width being able to carry out a partial or total separa‐
tion of  grains.  Pits  are mainly hemispherical,  near-hemispherical,  near-conical  and near-
cylindrical. However, irregular pits are also important because they are the deepest ones, which
can initiate a stress-corrosion crack, thus transforming one type of localized attack into another.
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